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FHA Loans In Temecula, California Are Begins Promoted With Flyers Being
Delivered To Local Neighborhoods

The mortgage division working with Kevin Leonard continue their marketing efforts by
delivering FHA home loan information. The team recently handed out VA loan flyers and now
those looking for FHA loans in Temecula are receiving different product guidelines.

Temecula, California (PRWEB) June 04, 2015 -- Many homeowners have had their homes financed by a FHA
insuranced home loan. The mortgage group working the Riverside County market, are hand delivering home
loan products that can benefit homeowners. Kevin Leonard and his team work Southern California providing
home financing for those looking purchase a home or refinance an existing loan. They just wrapped up
delivering information about the benefits of using a Temecula VA loan specialist to assist with financing needs.
They are continuing their marketing by doing the same technique for FHA home loans in Temecula. To find out
how to use a FHA loan to buy a home in Temecula call the local office at 951-200-5750.

FHA has been assisting people become homeowners since 1934. They make loans easier to qualify for by
offering low down payments, low closing costs, and easy credit qualifying. The FHA does not offer the loans,
instead they insure them for approved lenders to offer. The maximum loan limit for a FHA loan in Riverside,
California is $355,350 for a single family residence. In addition to traditional loans the FHA also offers the
most common FHA reverse mortgage the HECM or Home Equity Conversion Mortgage. These home loans are
for seniors 62 and older and have enough equity build up in their homes, to reside in their primary residence
without making a mortgage payment. Learn more about FHA loans for purchases, reverse mortgages or even a
FHA streamline in Temecula to lower an existing interest rate by speaking with a FHA loan expert.

About:
Kevin Leonard is a mortgage professional who began in the mortgage business in 1997 and since then he has
become one of the top mortgage experts in the country, and has earned national acclaim for his efforts. Mr.
Leonard prides himself in offering constant communication with his clients so that they have a full
understanding of the loan process from start to finish. He is personally responsible for thousands of fundings,
and along with his team, he has over 5 billion in residential loans funded to his credit. Mr. Leonard has a
complete understating of the loan process from start to finish, and also consults with a long list of mortgage
bankers in the secondary market. There are few, if any, that have the experience that Kevin Leonard has in the
mortgage industry. He was one of the first to register with NMLS in 2008 when it was first instituted, and
currently is licensed in the state of California as a loan originator. His team is partnered with the top real estate
agents in Temecula because of the team’s fast pre-approvals with the ability to fund purchase loans quickly. To
learn more about San Diego VA home loans start by clicking on the highlighted link.
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Contact Information
Mason Baxter
Knack Media
http://www.knackmedia.com
+1 (877) 957-2244

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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